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Why choose a shelter over purchasing a 
dog from a breeder? Common comments 
that I’ve heard, “If you purchase from a 
breeder you know exactly what you’re 
getting.”

I like to come back with, “Not necessari-
ly! Some breeders over breed their dogs 
causing health issues in both the mother 
and the babies she is able to have. It’s not 
always a guarantee that you are getting 
a 100% healthy animal from a breeder. 
That’s not to say people should never buy 
from a breeder and there aren’t reputable 
breeders out there."

But choosing to adopt is saving a life. 
Millions of cats and dogs are euthanized 
every year. What can we do to help these 
animals? Well, getting the word out there, 
that shelters are safe, that animals are 
finally being taken care of and you’d be 
saving a life of an animal that just wants a 
loving home. 

We have a rescue dog. It was as 
if the dog chose us. We weren’t 
looking for a dog at the time. We 
had actually brought my moth-
er in law to the shelter to find a 
dog for her. To say my dog Chewy 
chose us, is an understatement. It 
was just an instant connection. He 
and his brother were both being 
fostered. His foster mother asked 
what we were looking for in a 
dog. We had just lost our first dog 
in November and I didn’t think I 
was mentally prepared to look for 
another. We told the foster mother 

we weren’t looking. She asked, “If you 
were, what would you be looking for?” 
My husband replied “Big, dumb and lov-
able.” That’s when she brought out these 
two adorable lab/boxer mix pups. Love at 
first site is REAL! Looking back now, we 
should have taken them both. We adopt-
ed the black and white one and named 
him Chewy. We’ve had Chewy for 11 years 
and I couldn’t image our life without him. 
He is so lovable, attentive (especially when 
someone is sick), loyal and protective. 

I would love to add another dog to our 
house, but, with Chewy being 11, we don’t 
think it would be fair to him. Maybe in 
the years to come we will add more, but, 
for now, our hearts are filled with love 
for my boy Chewy. My husband jokes that 
when I retire we will have a house full of 
dogs, because anytime we go anywhere 
and there’s a dog, I fall in love. 

I chose to do a Pet adoption day at Analog 
Device, Inc. to show people there are so 
many rescues and shelters around the 
area. It was a way to get the word out 
about all animals needing homes as well 
as ways people can help if the time isn’t 
right to adopt. Rescues and shelters need 
supplies, volunteers, monetary donations, 
fosters and exposure. People always want 
to help their community in some way. Why 
not help the local shelters. I know that 
the employees of ADI enjoyed speaking 
with the local rescues and shelters as well 
as seeing what animals are available to 
adopt. It brought a lot of awareness to 
employees that had never thought about 
adopting a pet. It also was a day where 
families could come and talk to them, 
make arrangements for a visit, or learn 
how the family could help. I felt joy at 
being able to help save an animal and 
adding love to a family by adopting. 

I hope to continue to have Adoption days 
at Analog Devices, Inc. and hopefully pro-
vide the rescues and shelters with help, 
donations and one less animal to take care 
of. I can’t say enough about the amazing 
people who work in rescue. They give self-

lessly to help another being and ask 
for nothing in return. What makes a 
difference in the world, are people 
like you all. I admire you and will 
help in any way I can to make your 
jobs easier. Thank you for coming 
to Analog’s Pet Adoption Day and 
I look forward to many more years 
or until all the animals have been 
adopted, whichever comes first.

Thank you again. Furever a fan,

Heidi michaud  
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One of our experienced trappers recently 
rescued a feral mom and her four kittens, 
maybe 8-9 weeks old. When we got them, 
mom seemed very young and hungry but 
otherwise healthy. The family who found 
them is hoping to socialize her or at least 
provide a safe place if she doesn’t adapt 
to being an indoor only cat. We are so 
grateful to them for wanting to take her 
in and care for her!

Since the kittens were pretty feral too, 
we knew it wasn’t going to be easy going 
through the intake process of evaluating 
their health, immediate needs and apply-
ing flea treatment, de-worming medicine, 
etc. Little did we know what we would 
encounter when we tried.

It was obvious that they each had an 
upper respiratory infection with high 
fevers, fleas and extremely wormy, swol-
len bellies – all can be typical of kittens/
cats rescued from outside. However, two 
of the kittens seemed to be severely mal-
nourished and very sickly. We knew that 
it had to be more than what was already 
obvious. 

We went about our process starting with 
the two girls, Rachel and Emma, who were 
very scared, hissing and trying to get away, 
but we were able to handle them, and 
they seemed to be doing ok.

Now we moved on to the more sickly 
kittens. One, a male we named Timmy, 
seemed to be the most confident. He 
didn’t run to the back of the crate or hiss 
as much when we went near him - until 
we scruffed him to take a closer look. He 
began fighting to get away so badly that 
we immediately put him back into the 
crate so he could calm down.

When we got to the 4th kitten, Perry, the 
most feral of them all, we expected him to 
be a handful, and he was. But as soon as 
we had him scruffed, we noticed blood on 
his front legs. When we turned him onto 
his back, we saw blood on his neck and 

shoulders. We immediately put him into a 
separate carrier to go to the vet emergen-
cy hospital.

Now suspicious, we got Timmy again 
and sure enough his neck and chest was 
also covered in blood. We didn’t know 
what was going on - were they fighting, 
attacked by a predator, injured somehow? 
We rushed them to Tufts veterinary hospi-
tal in Walpole.

We soon learned the real reason for 
Timmy and Perry’s poor health status, and 
this may be disturbing to many; cutere-
bra larvae had burrowed under their skin 
weeks before they were rescued. They’d 
now hatched, grown and using a hole 
through the kittens’ skin to breath-thus 
the blood and the violent reaction from 
Timmy, since scruffing him probably, 
unknowingly opened the hole even more. 
The vet was able to extract one from 
Timmy and Perry’s throats, and one more 
from Timmy’s nostril. Each were about an 
inch long and half-inch wide. And, had 
been taking all the nutrition from these 
kittens. Combined with the worms and 
fleas, we didn’t know how they were even 
still alive. And we couldn’t help but think 
of the horrible death they would have suf-
fered if not rescued when they were. 

So, with medication and a plan for nutri-
tion to get them healthy and attempt 
socialization, we brought them home with 
renewed determination! Well, that wasn’t 
the end of the story.

In the next couple of days, we noticed that 
Timmy had some spots on his ears and 
almost no fur on his tail. It seemed to liter-
ally overnight spread to his back and legs. 
So, back to the vet who confirmed our sus-
picions. Ringworm!! … a fungal infection 
(not a worm!) and with his highly compro-
mised state, it was spreading quickly. Tests 
confirmed his white cell count was out of 
control indicating an infection, possibly 
caused by the ringworm or perhaps anoth-
er issue not yet known. His prognosis was 

grave, and we weren’t sure he was going 
to make it. We checked all the kittens and 
Perry had several spots not easily seen 
through his longer fur and Rachel and 
Emma had just a couple of small ones. We 
know there are many other organizations 
who may have chosen to euthanize them, 
but we couldn’t do that – we had to take 
on the long, tedious and frustrating jour-
ney to get these cats cured. Ringworm is 
highly contagious to the other animals 
and humans in the home. The room needs 
to be cleaned regularly using a bleach 
solution and all towels, etc. need to be 
changed constantly. Gloves, booties, masks 
and clothing cover need to be worn. Even 
with all that, we got small spots of it 
ourselves which anti-fungal cream took 
care of. The kittens are getting lime baths 
(which stinks like sulfur!) twice a week and 
medication over a 5-week period. Another 
round will be needed if they are not total-
ly free of it after that.

As of this writing, Perry, Rachel and Emma 
have made progress, but Timmy’s is much 
slower. His entire body is covered with 
ringworm. Almost all his fur is missing. 
He’s still got a bit of an upper respiratory 
infection. But, Timmy is a brave little guy 
who is fighting it as best he can.

The concern is that with it being so diffi-
cult to really socialize them in this condi-
tion, we aren’t sure they will be. Although 
we are trying, the more time that goes by, 
the less likely they will be friendly enough 
to be adopted. But, like Timmy, we are not 
giving up!

We want to thank those who respond-
ed to our plea on Facebook for towels, 
especially white/light ones. We needed 
those in particular for Timmy and Perry so 
we could see what was happening with 
their wounds as they healed. It helped 
tremendously!

We’ll keep you posted on their progress 
via our Facebook page. We hope it will be 
only good news!!

Never give up

Caring for sick 
kittens

Perry, left, and Timmy, 
right, scared and sick.
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Happy Tails!
lucky felines who found their forever homes!

Thank you to all the adopters who opened their homes and lives to these beautiful cats and kittens.
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Being an all-volunteer, all-foster care 
organization, our foster families are the 
backbone of our Rescue and Adoption 
programs. When NVHS takes in a cat or 
kitten, we need a safe, loving environment 
with a person or family who will care for 
them while waiting for forever homes. It's 
very rewarding, but we won't kid you, it 
can be a little sad when you have to say 
goodbye. Some good advice from one vol-
unteer is to “Keep in mind, you’re helping 
a cat that may otherwise go homeless. 
And it’s worth it when a cat goes to his/
her new home and you see how happy 
the family is. You played a role in saving 
precious cats who now have a chance at a 
great life. It also opens up a spot to help 
others in need!

We thought you might enjoy what some 
of our current fosters shared with us about 
their experiences.  

Mary, has been fostering with us since 
2013. She says that playing a significant 
role in saving cats and ensuring they go 
to a good home is fulfilling. She looks 
forward to getting another foster (or two) 
and begin getting to know their personal-
ities, habits and other traits that NVHS can 
use to help match, and she can share, with 
potential adopters. Her advice – try it out, 
see how you like it! It’s great for people 
who already have pets, but as Mary says, 
it’s perfect for anyone who doesn’t want 
the life-long commitment but loves to 
enjoy cats! 

When Diane first volunteered with NVHS, 
she said she’d do anything EXCEPT foster. 

Well, in 2011, during a critical time, she 
agreed to take in 2 underweight, malnour-
ished cats - and she’s been fostering ever 
since! From strays, to those whose owners 
died, to a 3-week old kitten with a pin in 
its leg, Diane says it may not always be 
easy, but it is rewarding.

Diane says she’s met some truly wonder-
ful adopters who accept and take in cats 
that are elderly or very shy and just love 
them to pieces. She especially enjoys when 
entire families get involved in the adop-
tion process. One of her favorite stories is 
of a family adopting Siamese cats and the 
dad went around the home putting up 
welcome signs! It doesn’t get any better 
than that! Diane’s advice is to understand 
that fostering is a commitment that can 
be a real joy to care and love them for the 
time you have them. 

Another foster, Nancy, says she loves 
giving cats a chance at a safe, secure, 
loving life. She’d contacted NVHS last fall 
after reading our plight for fosters in her 
Hometown Weekly. Nancy has fostered for 
over 15 years in various places, including 
Singapore where she fostered 11 kittens 
and kept, as she says, “only three”! (We 
can relate to that!) So far, she’s only 
adopted one of her NVHS fosters!

Nancy sets up a quiet spare room so the 
fosters can get acclimated. She spends 
quite a bit of time with them (to her hus-
band’s chagrin at times although he visits 
them too!). Nancy knows that it may take 
a few days for the cat to feel comfortable 
enough to even come out when you enter 
the room. So, she’ll use her computer, read 
or do puzzles when visiting. She says this 
helps the cats explore their surroundings 
and “foster parent(s)” at their own pace. 
She recommends “Let the animals ‘speak 
to you’ to let you know when to give 
them more space.”

Nancy does travel often so her advice is to 
make sure you have an appropriate block 
of time you can commit to the fostering 
process – for the short term, daily, and 
long term while NVHS is looking for the 
right forever home.

All of NVHS’ fosters are a vital link in 
our chain for success. Our fosters provide 
homes, love, attention and stimulation 
for cats that otherwise may not have a 
chance. They give their all to help, even 
taking time from busy schedules for vet 
visits if necessary. For those that need us 
to, NVHS provides food, litter and other 
supplies. Every situation is different, so 
NVHS takes many things into consider-
ation when matching a cat with a foster: 
the cat’s history, age, personality, are they 
friendly, aggressive, shy, good with kids 
and other pets, does he/she have special 
needs, medical issues, etc. From the foster, 
we learn of their prior experience (if any), 
their environment (i.e. spare room, base-
ment or bathroom for the initial few days, 
busy household which can help socialize 
frightened cats), other pets, children, 
schedule, are they comfortable giving 
medication, etc.  All information is used 
when placing cats with fosters to make it a 
good match immediately.

If you’ve always wanted to foster but were 
hesitant, we hope these stories help you 
decide to call us and give it a try. If you’ve 
taken a break from fostering, think about 
NVHS when you are ready again. If you 
are fostering now, even if it’s not with 
NVHS, THANK YOU!!

Stories from  

Our Foster Program
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You may recall our Summer 2016 
Newsletter Senior Spotlight feature about 
Josephine. She came to NVHS when her 
owner passed away and we placed her 
with Robin in April 2016 through our 
Seniors for Seniors program. A petite 
9-year-old gray tabby, Josephine sold 
herself when she promptly jumped on 
Robin’s lap and proved to be the most 
affectionate cat, fond of kneading, cud-
dling, getting belly rubs and giving kisses.  
Unfortunately, shortly after the adoption, 
what was thought to be a cyst turned out 
to be cancer. She underwent surgery to 
remove the tumor, though the cancer was 
aggressive. Josie thrived for nearly a year 
with steroid treatment under Robin’s dedi-
cated watch. Sadly, in March, a new tumor 
grew that soon sapped Josie's energy and 
appetite, and she was put to sleep.  Robin 
treasured every day they had together 
and Josie could not have had a better 
caregiver.

In August 2016, Fitzy was placed with 
Karen through the Seniors program.  
Karen had been in the program since 
2012 with another cat, Patsy, who passed 
away. Fitzy, along with his housemate, 
Miss Kitty, had been abandoned by their 
owners and were terrified. They were in 
foster care together for quite a while as 
NVHS attempted to adopt them out as a 

pair.  When we decided they could be sep-
arated, we first placed Fitzy, a large, sleek, 
7-year-old black and white cat with huge 
double paws. (Miss Kitty was later placed 
with Irene, as noted in our Spring 2017 
newsletter, and is doing great!)  Karen 
and Fitzy developed their routine; Karen 
knew exactly by Fitzy’s signals when he 
wanted to eat, play with the laser (which 
he loves!) or just be petted.  Karen suf-
fered from a chronic illness, but always 
remained upbeat, bolstered by Fitzy’s com-
panionship.  In June, Karen was advised 
that her prognosis was not good and she 
reluctantly requested we find another 
good home for Fitzy.

After Josie’s passing, Robin was not ready 
for another cat, but later had a change 
of heart.  When alerted to Karen’s sta-
tus, we immediately thought of Robin, 
and arranged for Robin to meet Karen 
and Fitzy. Though understandably a bit 
reserved, Fitzy displayed enough charm 
to give Robin confidence the match had 
potential. Karen instantly knew that Robin 
was the right person for Fitzy.  In a tearful 
exchange, Robin took Fitzy home and they 
have forged a new, loving bond.

We are sad to report that Karen passed 
away a few weeks later.  Neighbors in 
her complex, several of whom are in our 
Seniors program, took up a collection and 
made a generous contribution to NVHS in 
Karen’s memory, helping us continue to 
support the special relationships enabled 
by this program.

Senior Spotlight 

Circle of Life

Karen and Fitzy

Robin and Josie

Thank You
We'd like to thank everyone for 
their generosity... we had some very 
successful fundraisers lately...partic-
ularly, our Spring food drive which 
brought in a large volume which we 
can always use for our feral-commu-
nity, foster and other cats in need. 
We'd like to thank Denise and Liz for 
tirelessly getting posters distributed 
throughout many local towns!! And, 
the donations brought to Savers Thrift 
Store in Norwood on August 26! One 
of our great, long-time volunteers, 
Julie, coordinated that event which 
raised much-needed funds for cats 
and kittens who need our help! Stay 
tuned - we're doing some more fun 
things and would love you to join us! 
Watch our Facebook page and web-
site for more information!

Donate to 
NVHS when 
you shop on 
Amazon

Did you know that Amazon 
donates to Neponset Valley 
Humane Society when you shop 
@AmazonSmile?

Bookmark this link and use it 
every time you get the urge for 
a little on line shopping: 

http://smile.amazon.com/
ch/04-3182956
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NVHS 
Volunteers
Do you have a passion for helping ani-
mals? Have you ever wished you could do 
more? Do you have a few hours to make a 
huge difference in the lives of many cats? 
If you answered yes, we have a place for 
you!

Neponset Valley Humane Society is an 
all-volunteer, all-foster care animal welfare 
and rescue organization founded almost 
25 years ago, based out of Norwood, MA. 
NVHS deals primarily with our companion 
and community (feral) feline population. 
We have many successful programs such 
TNR, low-cost spay/neuter, Seniors-for-
Seniors, Foster/Adoption and more. 

Below are several volunteer positions we 
need help with, so if you are interested or 
know someone who may be, please con-
tact us!

VOlUNTeeR execUTiVe DiRecTOR:

NVHS is seeking to add a volunteer 
Executive Director to manage the day-to-
day operations. This is a volunteer position 
that may require 15-20 hours/week +/- as 
activity dictates.  This position will report 
to the Board of Directors and be responsi-
ble for:

•	 Maintaining and increasing our positive image 
and support base by identifying opportunities for 
public education, marketing, PR and fundraising

•	 Coordinating and/or managing the various pro-
grams NVHS offers

•	 attracting and retaining volunteers, aligning and 
assigning resources to help with day-to-day func-
tions including our social media presence, foster 
care, adoption, transport, fundraising, calls and 
emails

•	 Implementing processes and procedures to insure 
proper documentation and consistent commu-
nication with outside supporters and internal 
resources

ReqUiRemeNTs

•	 Passionate to the mission of animal welfare and 
rescue

•	 Experience with increasing social media presence

•	 Team leader and motivator

•	 Process and goal oriented

•	 Willingness to work at increasing financial support 
through networking and public support

•	 Grant writing experience a plus

FUNDRAiseR cOORDiNATOR

If you have a passion for organizing fun 
and successful fundraisers, we need you 
to help us identify and coordinate local 
fundraising. The number of hours will vary 
depending on activity.

OPeRATiONs

Can you help answer and make phone 
calls, respond to emails and coordinate 
appointments or maybe transport animals 

on occasion? We need volunteers who can 
commit to a few hours or more each week 
to help us in these and many more areas.

FOsTeRs

If you have it in your heart to take in our 
precious cats and kittens while they are 
looking for forever homes, then please 
give us a call. We know you’ll find it a 
rewarding experience! 

Support NVHS

Please send your tax-deductible donation to:

Neponset Valley Humane Society

PO Box 544, Norwood, MA 02062

NaME

aDDRESS

Visit our website for an electronic version of our newsletter.

THANKS FOR 
HELPING US 
HELP ANIMALS

Neponset Valley Humane Society
PO Box 544, Norwood, MA 02062
Telephone: 781-769-1990
email: nvhumanesociety@gmail.com

www.neponsethumane.org

The Neponset Valley Humane Society is an all-volunteer, all-foster care charitable  
501(c)(3) organization dedicated to helping companion animals and feral cats. We have  
a no-kill approach and advocate spay/neuter as the only humane method of stopping  
pet overpopulation.

Follow us on Facebook for NVHS happenings.

Does your company match donations?

Please check with your company’s Human Resources Department and maximize the value 
of your donations.

Get your spay/neuter license plate at petplate.org

Money from spay/neuter plates helps fund statewide spay/neuter programs.

Donate to NVHS when you shop on Amazon

amazon donates to Neponset Valley Humane Society when you shop @amazonSmile. 
Bookmark this link: http://smile.amazon.com/ch/04-3182956

Use PayPal to make your donations quick and easy

You can donate to Neponset Valley Humane Society using PayPal. Simply click the 
“Donate” button on our website.

EMaIl aDDRESS


